
From: pittsburgh-steel-city-fins on behalf of Randy Sleasman <finzup2017@gmail.com> 
Sent:Saturday, January 23, 2021 8:48 AM 
To:Pittsburgh Steel City Fins <pittsburgh-steel-city-fins@googlegroups.com> 
Subject:Colder than a...... 
		
Happy Saturday Finzers....Hope everyone is waking up warm,safe,and not wondering how you got a 
tattoo of Bernie Sanders on your bum.  
Just	sending	out	the	meeting	notes	from	our	zoom	board	meeting,lots	of	positive	vibes	for	a	better	2021	
!!	
Here's	the	scoop....SCF	BOARD	MEETING	1/6/21	

ATTENDEES: 

	Randy Sleasman 

  Tami Seretti 

  Patti Meyers 

  John Balogh 

  Kathy Karelitz 

  Melissa Fereday 

  Mike Shaw 

*Randy is typing up PHIP reports. PHIP has waived annual $75 renewal fee. Clubs with more than 75 
members will have to pay $1 per member over the 75-member threshold. 

*All board members are now moderators of the Facebook group, and can approve new members. 
Keep in mind that many are travel agents/merchandise sellers, etc. Before approving, check their 
profile to make sure they have Buffett involved content and are not /spammers. 

*The group email has been updated so all Board Members can email through the group. 

*The board discussed waiving membership fees for 2021 and decided to offer dues at ½ price. Kathy 
has received some full price memberships and will contact those members to see if they want a 
refund, or if they would like to donate the rest for a charity or get together as they become available. 
There is concern that members may drop off instead of paying full membership since we haven’t 
been able to meet since last February. Per Kathy, we have $5,780.00 if we want to use some for a 
party in the summer and year end charity donations. Email will be sent out after meeting. 

*Kathy suggested virtual monthly Zoom meetings until we can meet in person again, as Roland’s is 
still limited for having groups, and many members are at risk and social distancing. Per Melissa, we 
should keep the meetings at the same time as regular meetings (1st Monday of every month at 
7pm.) 



*Patti-PHIP Volunteer Hours-We don’t have many hours to report, and should we add officer’s hours 
on for meetings etc.? For 2020, we have January & February meetings and Cabin Fever. Randy and 
Patti will talk before Randy submits hours. Per Melissa, can Adopt a Family shopping/wrapping be 
included? 

Randy got word from Margaritaville Foods about shrimp and decided to order it to keep our place 
for future events. He received a giant box with 7 pounds of shrimp, it is in a deep freezer waiting for 
an event. 

Randy has spoken to Roland’s, the hotel in Greentree and our beer source, who are all still eager to 
work with us when we can get back to having events and activities. 

Tami’s annual fundraiser is on hold since it is impossible to gather and get auction items. As soon as 
restrictions are lifted, a big bash will be scheduled. 

  Hope everyone has a great weekend,if you can join us for our brief, upcoming,zoom membership 
meeting,enjoy those crazy Bernie memes , 

___/)___/)___Randy & The SCF officers 

 


